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	Title of Best Practice - 50 characters with spaces: Incubator ParcBit- Emprenbit
	Description of the best practice: 
	  What is this practice about? This text field allows for 400 characters in 4 lines: Emprenbit is a business incubator managed by the technological park ParcBIT (part of the Regional Government of the Balearic Islands). It was created to boost competitiveness in the Balearic Islands' business network by helping companies to implement their ideas by focusing on new business models based on new technologies and innovation.  

	Issuees Faces  - 365 characters  with spaces- 12 Lines: - Not enough "low-cost" office space for start-ups, entrepreneurs and SMEs, especially on the grouds of the technological park - ParcBIT- Scarce specific support services for entrepreneurs and start-ups in the definition of business models- Very few start-ups and SMEs are actually based at the Technological Park - ParcBIT- Difficulties and redtape issues when starting up businesses- Company and product launching- Access to different kinds of public funding schemes - How to grow after the start-up and launch
	Key Objectives - 365 characters with spaces: - Provide different facilities and services to support entrepreneurs who have innovative ideas thanks to the  #Emprenbit programme- Support and offer advice for the definition of business models- Help incubated companies find potential partners and alliances - Help entrepreneurs, start-ups, and SMEs define and validate their business models- Offer inexpensive office space- More visibility for the programme and the incubated companies- Help access both private and public local, regional, national and international funding schemes- Organise  Networking activities
	Main results- 365 characters with spaces - 12 Lines: - Six companies currently at pre-incubation phase in Mallorca and two in Menorca- Eleven at incubation phase in Mallorca and one in Menorca- Thirteen at HUB phase - A total 258 companies incubated through EMPRENBIT since 2007- Organisation of a great number of talks, relevant to incubated companies: TramuntanaTechTalks- Organisation of the Emprenbit Tech Camps
	Name of Partner: cbibiloni@cambramallorca.comwww.cambramallorca.com
	Adress Line 1: Carlos Bibiloni
	Address Line 2: Cambra de Comerç de 
	Country: Mallorca
	Contact Number: [+34] 971 710188
	Email Address: Carrer de l'Estudi General 
	Website: 7, 07001 Palma-Mallorca
	QR-Code (35mm /35mm): 
	Picture (426mm/178mm or 5031/2102 pixel/300dpi): 
	Your Logo: 
	Lessons learned: Main Results
	Key Objectives: Key Objectives
	Issues: Issues Faced


